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SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1877. NO. 38VOL. H.

J&ew &4lvtrtisrments. Printed by McKillop à Johnston, Canterbury Streetfew ^Swtiscmtnts. moraiag, and lo-day the murderer can .1 almost any deeply beloved by Ms parishioner-. Samuel tile 
time be seen on the principal streets. Again on youngest, was the only member of the Sc or il fain- 
Tuesday night firing commenced, and for some time ^ in Queen’s County. His farm on

SSSstSit
city State Gazette coolly remarks: “ Another revo- ^ partly to lii* brother’s children and parti 
lution in Mexico,”—that is to say, the Five Points Ï® < Society. He was a Judge of'
of the city, where not long since the carrier of the Queen's in the Provincial A^mbly ^ repreHentod 
Ü. S. Mail hazarded his life in running the gaunt- Scribner. There were six of this family natives 
let of a cross fire of 35 or40 shbts, and an alderman Connecticut—Hezekiah, Joseph, Thomas Elias
and his friend, in attempting to arrest a criminal, mj*" an< TJiaddenw--all United Empire Loyalists, 
wereebot and wounded. We learn that the same dee-
peradoes defied the arrest of one of their number in 1620, aged sixty-one,«and Thomas in 1837 aged 
on Wednesday night, and, as usual, resorted to their seventy-seven. Joseph is mentioned by Sabine as 
shooting irons. If the city authorities are incate Theddew settled
able of keeping the peace with their present force, children, .Vi'™ \n the cn’iyonTof “S
we repeat a former recommendation, that a special family that settled in Queen’s County.' His wife’s 
police force.lie organized at once to bring these ™*jden nan?e was Bennett. He liad nine 
scoundrels to justice. Imagine such a scene taking u.l.fct* Elias, who married Caroline Peck ; 
place in St. John, and the pres, recommending a, & & fe'LtV—-fJ & 
necessary such measures, and the criminals at large Ninion Chandler ; Elizabeth, Daniel Currie *]£*-
on your streets, and the crime only one of many ; t*,er» ---- Sargent ; James, unmarried. ’ His
and yet there is said to l»e a poor man in jail who, }£?11!?îrD*, miia^ aml stiH Iive in Queen s
when asked by a kind heaScl preacher hew he
came there, replied, with tears in his eyes, that Sarah Hazeu, of Ipswich, Massachusetts, and great 
when going home from a prayer meeting he fell grandson of Samuel Simonds, Esq., of Essex *W- 
asleep ou the street, ami l»efore he woke up the an<*' cfme *? l^,e American States with Gov- 
Ckmnty hniit the jsi, oser him and ,h. cruel
. hcrift refused to let him out! A young man was spot on which our greatest commercial city now 
not long since brought before the Grand Jury for J*»"*1» being at that time, in 17H1, a wildernee*. 
'disturbing a congregation by discharging his pistol *>wAce waf °bliged, on account of the hostility m chnrc". The question «use. whether simply Ld" I^WlXl^rVem.e^lln^fbL^ 

discharging a pistol could disturb a Texas aud- a permanent settlement, which four years later was 
ience, and it was decided in the negative. protected by the construction of Fort Howe. He

This is the season for emigration, and more than represented New Brunswick—then
the usual number hare srrired, owing largely to My. ThL/"Jmà"
supposed trouble in the North. Their prospects at wife’s maiden name was Hannah 1‘eahody. Their 
farming with small capital cannot be more than a children were: Charles, who married Lucy Klop- 
ecanty living. Texas is filling up so rapidlv that ^ °; Bwtou j Richard, who married Miss Chari- 
many who are good men will Bin to be known a, ^ge^VnaoT-k^^.^^ito. 

tramps, and there are thousands of them here. I ledge, Rector of Annapolia ; Sarah, who marri» 1 
may here remark there is far more livelihood of a Thotnaa Mi Hedge, Bsq., of St. John ; Eliia, who 
tramp finding his way to jail for vagrancy, with a “‘,rn r^,S‘lbel1’ ttls,> of that city ;
$10 fine ,o he worked he sVet,Van th.

party who would engage lit it row as I have des- Assembly of New Brunswick and was also Sneaker 
cribed. of that body. He died in 1859, leaving two sons.

The Colorado river has just had added to its SfSTwïi Wvîn nT married Get- 
Halting resources 25,000 California «Union. Thay H. mti^°d=2h in the watom oflheVronïïl' 

were deposited in the river last week, and ranged ««if during a gale in the year I860, leaving be- 
in size from the tiny minnow up to 6sh several him three infant children: Lucv, Edmund
^f^ter

Colorado ^4 yei be of some benefit besides being Austrian dominion. They now reside in St. John, 
a watering place. a. B. Edmund and Irene are unmarried. Rich

ard, second so* of James Si monda, was, at an early 
ue, elected a representative of the county of Nor
thumberland. During the incumbency of Sir 
Howard Douglas he was choeen Soeak«r nf th«, 
goufce and subsequently accepted the portfolio of 
Provincial Treasurer, which office he held till hi» 
death in 1836. He was an eloquent and accom- 
plished speaker and a true friend of hia native 
Province. His children were : Richard, at present 
rector of Barton, Sunbury Countv, and who mar
ried Miss Morse, of Amherst ; Edward, who mar
ried Miss Scovil and who died in 1873, leaving five 
daughters ; Charles, who married Miss Maltby and 
who died in 1860, leaving four sons and one 
daughter* of whom two only survive, viz.: Rich
ard, a lieutenant in the Roval Navy, and Charles, 
a student of medicine. In the year 1762 Jame* 
Simonds obtained from the crown the grant of a 
large tract of land lying on the east of the mouth ot 
the St. John river. This still remains in the posses- 
«ion of the family, except that portion left by the 
late Richard Simonds to Thomas Gilbert, Esq., to 
»he exclusion of the natural heirs.

Sieuart, Alexander, born m Athol, Perthshire*. 
Scotland, May 1, 1777, came to St. John, May 1st, 
1817, in the ship Clyde, owned bv Robert Robert
son, of St. John, father of the Hon. John Robert
son, late Dominion Senator. _ Mr. Stewart was in 
the employ <af William White, at White’s Cove, for 
a year, settling subsequently on the Washademoab, 
on the farm now owned by John Macdonald. His 
children were: Charles, who married Grace Mc- 
Nairo; Neil, Alexander, Margaret and Robert, all 
unmarried. The latter was drowned in No. 11 
Aroostook, in the spring of 1846.

§ew gUIvtrtiSMfttts.t- AfiVtttiüîSttttS._A»g- Ibt Watrbman.What they A few Facts for the People.— 
but few preparations ol medicines which have 
the impartial judgment ot the people for any great 
time. One of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Read the following and be convinced Thos. Robinson, 
Farnham Centre,P. Q., writes, “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have tried many re
medies without any relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, and since then have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all.”—J. H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, P.
Q., writes, “ I have been troubled with liver complaint for 
several years, and have tried different medicines with little 
or no benefit, untU I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say that I have used 
it since with the best effect. No one should be without it. I 
have tried it on toy horses in cases of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it equally as good for horse as for man.”—A. Mavbee, 
Merchant,Wark worth, writes, “I have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is pronounced by the public, pa 
‘ one of the best medicines they have ever used ;’ it has done 7V 
wonders in healing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc., and o.. 
is worthy of the greatest confidence.”—Joseph Rusan, Town
ship Percy, writes, “ I was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which troubled me for three or four years, 

cr found^anything like it for curing lameness. It is 
a great public benefit.”—A. W. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes,
“For weeks I was troubled with a swelled ankle, which 
annoyed me very much. Mr. Maybee of this plane induced 
me to try Eclectric Oil, and before one bottle was used I was 
cured. It is a most remarkable medicine.”

8. N. THOMAS. Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHRUP A LYMAN, Toronto, Out.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
I and Electrized.
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ANNUAL

^PIAKOFORTE&ORGANWiBEROOMS, CHRISTMAS SALE!
C. FLOOD’S

st. john, n. b, Saturday, jan. 20, is-? y »

THE WEATHER-COCK PRESS-

98B STEAMERS CASPIAN AND S ABM AT I AN.
At Reduced Prices. Says the St. John Globe

• Some of our contemporaries would do well to 
take warning by the fete of the Ottawa Times. It 
has been compelled to die. The Times was a sup
porter of the Pacific Scandal party, and when that 

rty was brought to ruin by its own course, the 
mes changed hands and became a Reformer. 

But, although the presses and the types could not 
be blamed for the turn-coating of the paper, it got a 
bad reputation, and it went over again, into the arms 
of what some of the Opposition contemporaries 
insist upon calling the Liberal-Conservative party ; 
and then the prodigal expired. The Moncton Times, 
Telegraph, News, and other papers will, we hope, be 
more guarded in the future. In springing around 
from one side to another they know not what rock 
they make strike on and become stranded, helpless 
wrecks.

DECEMBER 27, 1876.

:2 CASES

MATALASSE BRAIDS.
TN accordance with the custom introduced by us the year 
I we commenced business on our own account, we now beg 
to notify our numerous customers and the general public 
that our

■ELEVENTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

HAS COMMENCED.

!1 CASE
»,

NO. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
"• OH.C3-A.3STS

Hamlin and Smith American 
Company.

established Manufacturers on the

MATALASSE MANTLE BUTTONS,
The reductions we have made in

1 CASE
iJby the Mason * SILKS, POPLINS,

MANTLES, FURS,

DRESS GOODS and LACES

WOOL FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS.
Note.— ttledric.—Selected

The leading and best 
mtinent. 1 CASE MARSHALL’S THREADS. READ CAREFULLY. The paper here referred to—the Ottawa Times— 

was the paper which Hon. Messrs. Mackenzie, Bur
pee, Smith, and other members of the “ Reform ’’ 
Government of Canada, acting in concert with 
the late Malcolm Cameron, subscribed money to 
buy over from the Liberal-Conservative ranks and 
change into a G overmen! “organ.” The conver
sion of the Times was at the time heralded through
out the Union an an example of the force of public 
opinion favorable to the new Governments advent 
and policy ; and it was quite two years before the 
public, through Mr. Cameron’s revelation*, were 
put in possession of the knowledge which utterly 
annihilated the Time»’» influence. It soon became 
so jtoor a property that its managers were glad to 
part with it, and it was purchased by Mr. J. B. 
Taylor, and replaced in the Liberal-Conservative 
ranks. But its old supporters preferred to stand 
by the Ottawa Citizen,which had stood by them, and 
they gave the Times the cold shoulder. It could not 
succeed in inspiring confidence ; indeed, there was 
a determination in the Liberal-Conservative Party 
that it bhould not be recognized ; that it should 
have no standing ; that its race was oyeft aa tar as 
they were concerne^,

Ot course, the ruin of the Times lies at the door 
of those members of (he Government who, with 
Mr. Cameron, seduced it from its allegiance to its 
former friends. Its case does not resemble the case 
of the Telegraph, News and Moncton Times. The 
proprietor of the latter might have retained both 
office and railway printing had he choeen to en
dorse everything done by the present corrupt Gov
ernment and its still more corrupt and inefficient 
Railway Management. As for the Telegraph and 
News, they are fixtures in the “ Reform” ranks. 
Doubtless, they are prepared to worship the rising 
sun, but the rising sun will rjot probably f^nd plea
sure in their devotions. — e*l^er of them
can plpçk Vp courage to defend the very worst acts 
of governmental maladministration, it does so, 
although their editors and proprietors owe their 
present political positions almost exclusively 
to those whose advent to power they are endeavor
ing to prevent. The Globe’s warning is unneces
sary in their case, as they continue quite as ear
nest seekers for t the loaves and fishes of the 
“ Reform” table as the Gttikii itself is.
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I fourni in every
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in Canada and the 
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II as in every

edy.” Af?er using three or four bottles I felt 'much6 better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health improved steadilv and 
rapidly, and when I had taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite restored to health and strength, and have ex
perienced better health than for twenty years before, i had 
been under the treatment of physiciens before, but never re
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy.”

A McKay, Truro, N. 4L says—“he was very bad with Liver 
Complaint,but used the ’bhoshonecs Remedy,’ and in a month 

1 as well as he had ever been in bis life. la 
Iness and wish you to send me three dozen by 

A. Wood, Consceon, says—“That he has tried the 
for Liver Complaint and. Dyspepsia with great success, 
have also used the ‘Slio-di'-nees Pills,’ and find that they are 
as good as any I ever tried. ' ,

Rev. Johnocottjsays— “ Mr. Mukci. i. nutting suffered from 
an'attack of rheumatism, and was unable to move withou 
help ; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘Shoshonecs ’ was 
able to walk as well as ever.”
Price of the Remedy In pint bottles Si ; Pills 25 cents a box

1 CASE I. R. BRACES.
1 case Corsets.

1 CASE SCOTCH YARNS.

1 CASE HABERDASHERY, ASSORTED.

These Instru- ■p»:—.■ 
menta have a 
world-wide repu- 
dation. The moat|^—222SSS5. 
popular and thetj 
■only h 

hat has
Town ami are much greater thau heretofore.a É*ro-,

ors and EOur Fancy Goods !I important City
______________ U ana Town in the
T...... . Old World.

and see and Hear thorn. ‘
Send for Circulars and: Catalogues.

ALSO, THE LAMEST STOCK OF FIRST-C LASS

-steal Doc to . ,
•professonais as the 
ne flu* ultra for

«-Call
m now in 
steainej.”

riFOB

Christman» Presents DANIEL & BOYD.GRAND SQUARE PIANOFORTES,
including the celebrated'

WM. BOURNE aid HALLBTT k CUM8TOM PIANOFORTES.

dec30Will be ready on MONDAY. December 11th.1 ■Centennial Goods. «eamssMmBê
Halifax.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

Catalogues and every; Information forwarded when re*
q Instrumenta sold on instalments and exchanged.

Sheet Music, Music Books and General Musical Me 
dise. dec 9 NEW & USEFUL! 4% & ALLISON. CATARRH."STOTT WÏ JL. ZFIZtSTZD ,AT mPortland Foundry.A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LOW PRICES. •} ' 

m inBOOTS & SHOES Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.»

300 SLEwMyc5irax1Ks;
Children’s Camp Chain ;
Waluut Music Stands and Portfolios ;
JARDENIER STANDS;
Centennial PERFORATED CHAIRS, large and small ; 
Fancy EASELS;
Ladies’ WORK TABLES ;
Parlor DESKS ; Ladles’ DAVENPORTS :
Patent Easy Chair and Rocker Combined ;
Large Variety of Children’s Chairs ;
Toy Chairs ; Footstools ;
Carta, Waggons and Toy Buggies ;
6 o’clock Ta£lw,°ingliL

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,

JOSEPH McAFEE,
(Late Angus McAfee,)

WAREHOUSE Î

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

;Saleable for Winter wear, at
j GEO. A. KIMBALL’S,

11 King street, 
dec 16 CATARRH ‘SursisMen's CALF BOOTS, hand made. iterifin the nun! organs fir»(,'»fterî.rdï'citeid1fl”t°I>the 

threat and longs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by proper remedies. Paine in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness in the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 
More people have Catarrh thau any ether disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases, 
some of fokty years standing, have been entirely cured by 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price 81.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine -Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back ""

-ji

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
ài

HIBTOBT OF ttUKEK’S COOKTT
Prise Eseay lor “Tile ..... .. ^

Stone Wlggi^ kt. n.
» the above, to

T. J. B. HARDING, Brock ville, Ont.,
Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.sepSOlytin Street.94 Deidecl6—

[CONTINUED.]

Ralston, James, born in the county of Ferman
agh, Ireland, in 1794, came to New Brunswick in 
the brig Hannah, in 1819, and settled at Wiggins’ 
Cove, on the farm adjoining the “ Wiggins Home
stead.” His wife’s maiden name was Hannah 
Wiggins. Hia only son, John, now lives in 
Carleton.

Reid, Robert, born i$ the county of Derry, Ire
land. January 30, 1806. He and his brother John 
came to New Brunswick in the ship Sir Walter 
Scott, commanded by Captain Bruce, in 1837. He 
first settled at Young’s Cory, 00 the farm now 
owned by Isaac Snodgrass, but in the year 1853 
moved to the farm on Young’s Creek on‘which he 
still lives. Hia brother, John, who never married, 
settled at the head of Cumberland Bay, and still 
lives in his first New Brunswick home. Robert’s 
wife’s maiden name was Martha Doherty. Their 
children were all sons, three of whom are now liv
ing. James and John died within five days of 
each other of diptheria, in 1860»

Recce, Alexander, son of a sea captain and a 
Loyalist, came with his parents to St. John in 1783, 
and subsequently settled on Cumberland Bay, on 
the farm now owned by hia sons Joseph, John, 
William and Archibald. He was a local minister 
of the Baptist Church. His wife’s maiden name 
was Phœbe Smith. Their children were : Edward, 
who married Elizabeth Smith; Alexander, Ann 
Johnston ; Silak, Jane Porter ; Cuslir, never mar
ried; Joseph, Catherine McLean ; John, Ann Mo- 
Lean ; Archibald Eleanor Bqtiw ) William, Mary 
Butler; Elizabeth, B[eçtor McLean ; Ann, Lauch- 
lin McLean Hannah, Israel Ellsworth ; Mary, 
Jofuaa Cross; Amy, Conrad Barton.

Mr. Reece *as a lineal descendant of the Welsh 
Kuig Rees Ap Madoc. This is why hia descendants 
cl™ that their name should be spelled Rees.

Captain Reece commanded the British ship of 
war Galatia. He captured throe prizes from the 
enemy on the day he waa killed.

Robert». There were four of this name who ad- 
bere4 to the royal cause during the war of Inde- 
nendence—Frederick, a protester against the 
Whigs in 1774 ; James, whose property was confis
cated in 1779 ; Zachariali, the subject of this arti
cle, and John, who served in the army of Sir Wil
liam Howe. The latter was tried aa a traitor in 
1778, before Thomas McKean. Chief Justice of 
Pennsylvania and a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, and was condemned and shot. His 
estate was confiscated the following year.

Zachariali Roberts came to St. John in

CTTTST ISSUED !1877.
CASTOR GLOVES !

A
A GOOD ANDNY OF 

SUITABLE

No. 150 STREET,
pul purchase the

n CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

1AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND MEMOIRMANUFACTURER OFNEW LAWLOR FAMILY SINGER
r Sewing Machine.

!
COOKING STOVES,

SHIP, PARLOR ÀJÜD OFFICE STOVES,
OFtoadies and Gents'

THOMAS GUTHRIE, D. D.
ZYNE Volume, Demy gvo., 820 pages, with Steel Portrait, U cloth, 82.50 ; half calf, *t.00 ; hilt morocco, |6.0G.

“Qee of the most interesting book*.#ecentlv nublished ”— 
London Spectator.

“As an autobiography it is almost peerless.”—Hearth and

MILL CASTINGS,
Ship Windlame». Capfrtanx, and Ship Castings 

of all kinds made U» order.
PAYNE A FRAZBR’8 PATENT^HIP PUMP, with Copper

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships’ use.

SÊyWork done to order with quick despatoh.vQg

CASTOR GLOVES
nr all sizes. A NEW BEUJfSWIÇKER IN TEXAS.GOLDIN BILL tilllllLB PHARMACY, A Nice Glove for the Rink i “ We have here Dr. Guthrie with, as it were, his coat off, 

and telling us the story of his life in his own natural voice 
and attitude.”—Daily .Yews, London.

“ His style is a model of Anglo-Saxon, strong, plain, rhyth
mical and earnest. It is music to read his rich and ringing 
sentences, all on fire of the Gospel. His sermons are more 
terse and educating than Spurgeon’s, warmer and deeper than 
Beecher’s, and vivid, keen, convincing and uplifting as only 
Guthrie’s own can \>e."—Metho'lvit Protestant.

49- AoaBraa WAtfTRp. Apply to
B. A. K. SfQRROW A CO., 

Wm. street, St John, N. B.

A Know Storm In Atsetln.—Texane Shivering
in ttieir Mon*i<‘S.—Fnllnre* In Trade—Pis
tol Practice in the Streets of Austin—In-

ived:-Just A. MACAULAY’S, tereet In the Presidential Election.— 
Stocking the Colorado with Fish.NEW YEAS’S RIFTSTTYATT'8 LIFE ]

rs Ext. Ginger ;

»25RSSiS£^uU a

«1 CHARLOTTE STREET,
[FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Austin, Texas, Jan. 6.
4 fierce Norther wa? the gçpatçst «Qielty for 

Christmas here in the Capital. It sprang up in'the 
morning, followed by a rain storm towards noon, 
and as darkness settled down, snow began to fell, 
and old Texans, those who ventured to look out, 
had the privilege of seeing a regular snow-storm 
coupled with their dreaded Norther. And truly 
their Northers are to be dreaded, so piercing, 
chilly and sudden after the hottest days. A few 
parties and Christmas trees, both public and pri
vate, drew for a while the attention of many from 
the boisterous storm without. Many resorted to 
their every day Christmas, the bottle, while the 
great mass considered themselves lucky to be able 
to keep warm at home. Houses here are built for 
summer air rather than winter comfort. Those 
who shivered of cold on Christmas enjoyed the 
same shiver during the whole week, as each day 
was but a repetition of Christ 
week large numbers of cattle perished, the owners 
being unable to care for or collect them. But with 
the New Year came sunshine, now doubly welcome, 
after one of the fiercest weeks ever felt in-Jqxas.

The financial depression could easily be observed 
by the slim manner in which farmers and others 
made their Christmas'purchases. The failure of 
several of the largest firms, shortly before Christ
mas, contributed to making the usually joyous 
week gloomy. C. II. Jones & Co. did one of the 
largest banking businesses and were also agents for 
several New York firms in Real Estate, etc. Their 
failure was the most important, though report 
points to several other equally large establishments 
who are only waiting for the expected hard summer 
to wind up. The wise ones who profess to have been 
watching business changes say Texas is only now 
to feel the hard times that have proved disastrous to 
so many Northern firms. 1 believe this correct, 
as I know the majority of farmers are without 
money and their crops disposed of, and nine months 
before their selling season comes round, and have 
yet the expense of planting to meet.

The Presidential election caused at first very 
little excitement, as the result was already known 
that Texas would go Democrat. But as the returns 
from other States became known and people saw 
how closely the prize wa- being contested, public 
interest Naa aroused and ici est returns” were 
eagerly looked for. Finally, after several days’ 
anxious waiting for returns, the public turned their 
whole attention to South Carolina. And 
ing the Republicans have exhibited such a disre
gard for law in that State, the people grow warm 
and excited ; and though sincerely anxious to 
avoid a repetition of’61, yet declare their intention 
to uphold right, and while knowing that out of the 
58 members representing that State, only very few 
are white, yet they know they are only acting as 
the dupes of carpet beggars, backed by the Federal 
Government, and that otherwise trouble would be 
avoided. Only those acquainted with the ignoance 
of the Southern negro can know to what extent he 
can be wrongly advised before penetrating the de
signs of his adviser. And thus it is, if war is 
resorted to, the colored race will be the greatest 
sufferers, as they are now the greatest dopes. It is 
to be hoped a satisfactory settlement may be had 
before March.

Whatever excuse may be offered for the multi
tude of crimes daily occurring on the Texas fron
tier, none are sufficiently satisfactory to justify the 
ever growing tendency to murder, pilfer, etc., here 
in her capital. On Christmas Eve, while the Capi
tal theatre was in the midst of an act, pistol shots 
were exchanged, and for o while the 
lively. Several shots were fired. One 
laitaatly killed, another died on the fellpfipg

Hall's SECORD’S BLOCK.jan6AT dec30 284 Prince

Mantles Reduced !II nent of Drugs, Medicine»

E. «. BLAK8I.EE.
>r. Union and Sydney streets.

JAMES MANSON’S. THE TOWEB OF LONDON.
Interesting Discovery Of Historical

Some very interesting and important historical 
discoveries have been made daring the past few 
weeks by the Office of Works in their restoration of 
certain parts of the Tower of London. The special 
scene of their labors has been the church of St. 
Peter at Vincula, which forms the front of the 
White Tower. The Commission of Superinten
dence, under whose orders the work of removing 
the flooring and examining the various vaults took 
place, consisted of the secretary of the Board of 
Works, a well-known London surgeon, and a rep
resentative of the Constable of the Tower. It was 
not long before they came upon the coffins, or 
rather the light deal boxes, in which those execut
ed for State offences had been interred within the 
chapel precincts. By the aid of contemporary 
chronicles and registers a very fair and probably 
accurate idea of the remains of some was arrived 
at. Across the floor, in the centre of the chapel, 
”— found the body of what was pronounced to be 
that of a woman of at least 70 years of age, which, 
according to all probability, was that of the- 
Countess of Salisbury, the last of the Plantageuets, 
whose execution by Henry VII. was considered 
by most contemporary and subsequent statesmen as 
an inevitable necessity. Not far from this spot 
was discovered the ltody of a man of great stature 
and bulk, which would answer to the description 
given of Robert Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, 
the father of Lady Jane Grey. For some time it 
was doubted whether the fact of the head being 
found with the body did not upset this theory, but 
further search among the Tower records showed 
that in his case the usual formality of placing the 
head on London Bridge had been dispensed with. 
Close under thojdtar were the bones of a woman of 
excessively delicate proportions, showing that its 
owner was possessed of that “ lyatel necke ” which 
Anne Boleyn told the executioner would give him 
so little trouble to sever. No trace has yet been 
found of any body which can be identified as that 
of Lady Jane Grey, but the work of the commission 
has not yet terminated, and hopes are held out that 
the whole of the inmates of the vaults of St. Peter and 
Vincula may sooner or later be identified. 'Mean
while they are gathered together and placed in 
leaden caskets, labelled respectively “ supposed re
mains” of the historical characters with whom they 
are most easily and logically associated.
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International Steamship Company,
novll

TRUSTEE’S NOTICK NOTICE THE FOLLOWING :

mæmsmm « FULL DRESS Of m MATERIAL
Deed now lies at the office of Mont. McDonald, of the said 
city, Barrister, far execution.

Creditors wishing to participate under the said Deed must 
sign the same, within three months from this date.

Dated at the City of Saint Ijolra, the 14tb day of November,
A. D. 1876. [ MONT. MCDONALD,

WE HAVE MARKED DOWN

Winter Arrangement.
The Balance of our StockFor si.»», «2.2S, 63.70, op.

Ytffe in Lynx, Fox, Alaska, Mink, Seal, Ac., ONE TRIP A WEEK !OK
Trustee,

Office—49 Princess street.
for 11.10,81.50,81.85,82.20 up, all reduced.

Winter Mantles QNjind alter^JANUARY 4th. the splendid
8. Half,’Pastel adîneave^ed^oint  ̂Wharf fo™®»

Every Thursday Morning, at 8 o'clock,
\CLOTHING

fOB

CHRISTMAS !

A FULL DRESS t
ANDOF

During theScoured Wincey and Tweed
for 75c., 90c., 81, $1.20 up. splendid value.

for East port and Portland.JETT

East port aqd St. John, until further notice.
-S OBm-KMEK IN WANT OF

f
CAN GET ONE

Very Cheap for Cash.
J. J. FINN, Merchant Tailor,

08 KING STREET.

To Prices that cannot fail in making 
a Speedy Clearance I

A GOOD VERCOAT millinery, a magnificent stock.
No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse. 

Freight received on Wednesday only,up to 6 o’clock p. m.

... . __ 178*mw
settled on the St. John river, back of Long Island, 
where he died in 1833, aged seventy-seven. Hia. 
children were : Ezekiel ; Elizabeth, who married' 
Michael Berry ; Sarah, Nathaniel Adams; Mary, 
Edward Jones; Hannah, Joaiah Adams ; Sibble, 
John Maze ; David, Ann Vincent ; Scovil, Sarah 
Golding ; Thomas, never married. Only Hannah 
and Sibble are now living. Scovil Roberts is the 
only descendant of Zechariah now in Queen’s 
County. Mr. John Robinson lias in his possession 
the original grant of all the land on both sides of 
the Maquapit Lake.

Robertson, John, born January 2, 1772, in Dun- 
keld, Perthshire, Scotland. He came to St. John 
in May, 1801, and settled on the farm now owned 
and occupied by William Ferris, sen'r. Here he 
and Mr. John Young, his partner, built, in 1811, 
the first stone house in Queen’s County. In the 
year 1812, Mr. Robertson crossed the Grand Lake 
and settled on the farm now owned and occupied 
by Allen Holder, where he died Dec. 7,1845. His 
wife, whose maiden name was Margaret Marshall, 
died Dec. 20, 1861, at Ingersoll, Ontario, while 
paying a visit to her son. Their children were: 
John, who married Charlotte Ann White ; David 
Marshall, Louisa Scott; Ann, John R. Marshall, 
Chief of Police, St. John : Elizabeth, John Hun
ter ; Richard, unmarried ; Duncan, unmarried ; 
Grace, Jeremiah B. Stickney ; Eleanor Jane, un
married ; Margaret Douglas, unmarried ; Jannet, 
William Williamson ; Caroline, unmarried.

John owns and occupies the property formerly 
known as White’s Point, and is one of Queen’s 
County’s model farmers. Marshall is an active 
merchant in Ingersoll, Ontario. Caroline is a 
teacher in the Wesleyan Female College, Hamilton,

V^^ua^Skirtsfpo^jS^^w^HoslS^Ï^

THE PALACE,
12 KING STREET.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT.
LIKELY, 1janl3

CAMERONdec30

I & GOLDING, MARINE INSURANCEPatterns for Lad es’ Over-Garments
Cfat to Order. Orders «solicited.

J. J. FINN.
Call and Examine. . G1 KING STREET.

dccl6 BOSTON MARINE INSURANCE Co.,

1.n8ArDiF’ î,£îiE1ï£I,E SCApS. to While, N..y Blue
“r «“* " *“ “<* «■>»

TIES:
LINED GL°V£S aud MITTS, KNITTED VESTS ; 

th^pd»‘^SSeto the reduction ,=
We have also in stock Matatesse Braid and Buttons, Small-

ISHLS*1

WOOL KNIT

DENTAL NOTICE. Continuance of Sale OF BOSTON, MASS. ;

AT LESS THAN

Discount Prices !

X1NCOURAGED by the success of our 
Ju Christmas Holiday Sale, we are no end 
obliged to our numerous friends and all for 
their valued favors, and beg respectfully to 
remind them teat until further notice the 
scale of prices at red used rates wül still be 
continued. -,

The stock Is scknawledged to be of superior 
excellence, and comprises in the various de
partments, all the richest, newest and best 
of British and Continental manufactures.

MACKENZIE BROTHERS.

P. 8.—A few superior Shetland Pacific Seal 
Caps, Muffs, Ties, Gloves, Mitts and Jackets.

M.B.

OCEAN MARINE INSURANCE ASSOCIA
TION, of Halifax, N. S.;M. D„ D, M, DmGeorge P, Cildwel

(HALL’S BUILDING,) UNION INSURANCE CO Y,
OF PORTLAND, ME.

St»., fat, John, N. B.Cor. King arid
HOW TO KNOW THE AGE OF A HORSE.ju4e30 ly

SCOTT A BINNING,
38 King street.dec30 The colt is born with twelve grinders ; when 

four front teeth have made their appearance the 
'' I " ' and when the next four

BISKS TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES in the above named 
Companys, bySKATES!SKATES! colt is twelve days old,

come forth it ia four weeks old. When the cor
ner teeth appear the colt ie eight months old ; when 
the latter have attained to the height of the front 
teeth it is one year old. The two-vear old colt has 
the kernel (the ubetanoe in the middle of the tooth’s 
crown) ground out in all the front teeth. In the 
third year the middle front teeth are being nhifted, 
and when three years old these are nubethuted bv 
the horse teeth. The next four teeth are shifted 
in the fourth year, and the corner teeth in the fifth. 
At six years the kernel is worn out of the lower 
middle front teeth, and the bridle teeth have now 
attained to their fall growth. At seven years a 
hook has been formed m the corner teeth of the 
upper jaw, the kernel of the teeth next at the 
middle is worn out, and the brdle teeth begin to 
wmt off At eight th. k.roel U worn out 
of the lower front teeth, end begin» to decreeee in 
the middle upper front. In the ninth jeer the 
kernel hu whollv disappeared from the upper 
middle front teeth ; the hook on the corner has 
increased in «ize, and the bridle teeth low their 
pointa. In the tenth year the kernel la worn out 
of the teeth nut to the middle front of the upper 
jaw : and in the eleventh year, the kernel tea 
entirely vanished from tie corner teeth of the 
same jaw, At twelve yean old the crown of all the 
front teeth in the lower jaw has become triangular, 
and the bridle teeth are much worn down. Asi 
the horse advances in age, the gums shrink away 
from the teeth, which consequently receive a long, 
narrow appearance, and their kernels have become 
metamorphosed into a darkish point, gray hairs 
increase on the forehead and over the eyes, and 
^e^chm^jsumea the form of an angle,—Journo*

3
AMERICAN OIL !i C. 6. IBTXAK.

I STREET.
DOMESTIC SKATES, to

l VROOM & ARNOLD,
SMYTHE STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
V U

T7NGLMM, AMERICAN AtfD 
rj variety, eomprieing

’’“""'W.nden,

jams lm
Received per Janet 8.-and Yioleti Jan8 The Beliveau Albertite and Oil Co, Ont.

Robinson, Patrick, a U. E. Loyalist, born in the 
County of Derry, Ireland, settled in the American 
States, where he married about the year 1775. He 
came to St. John in 1783 and settled at Newcastle, 
on the Grand Lake. His children were : Charles, 
who married Mary Suitor ; William, Mary Thom ; 
James, Jane Foster ; John, never married ; Mary, 
Jacob Albright ; Sarah, William Buckout ; Re
becca, George Hume ; Elizabeth, never married. 
John died in Rio Janeiro, South America. None 
of these are now living except Mary Albright. 
John, William and James Robinson, or Newcastle, 
are sous of James. Charles and James Robinson, 
farmers at the Narrows and who own the mills at 
that

Wood Top, (Men’s) 
Wood To»p (Ladles) 

Long Reach. 60 Bbls. AMERICAN KEROCENEOIL
J ’ and Brand f 

Extra parte
«y Skates Ground and! Polished in first-class style.

Buckles, G i tablets, Screws, etc. 
rews for Acme Skates. 49For sale by A FURTHER CALL OF TWO ÀSD A HALF PER 

JA. CENT, on the subscribed Stock of the above Company 
has been made by the Directors—payable on or before thethe beat value you can possibly get is atJ. B. CAMERON A CO.,

/ * JAMES H. PULLEN,
charlotte street,

janG 87 PRINC EWM. STREET W. W. JORDAN'S, 2 Market Square. Petitcodlac, 28th December, 1876. 

janG lm
E. B. CHANDLER, Jr., 

Treasurer.DECK FLA-InTE:.
■toeOB head «Splendid An.rtm.nt of COTTON FLANNELS,

AT 10 CENTS.

GREY, SCARLET & WHITE FLANNELS
FROM 7 CENTS AMD HP.

COMPOSTS THAT ABB COMPOSTABLE,
AT QgEAT BARGAINS.

W. W. JORDAN,
1 MARKET SQUARE.

White Pine Deck PlankPaper Hangings
m ALL THE

IÀTSST STYLES,
pwwwtiy.md workmen

To Hang Them in FitrUlass Style,

SMOKED HERRING j place, are sons of John and grandsons of 
les. Their brothers, John and George, of the 

same place, are comfortable farmers.
Scovil, Rev. James, an Episcopal clergyman of 

Connecticut. He removed to New Brunswick in 
1783 and resumed hie clerical duties at Kingston, 
King’s County, where he died. His widow died in 
1832; aged ninety. He had six sons—Samuel,Wil
liam, Elias, Daniel, Edward and Henry, pitas 
succeeded his father as Rector of Kingston, where 
he labored for forty years in the service of the So
ciety for Propagating the Gospel. He died in 
1841, aged seventy, and was in turn succeeded by 
his sw, Rev. William Elias Scovil, the Phono- 
grapher, who died in 1876, greatly respected and

1 CharFor sale low by
1 ANDRE CUSHING & CO.,

102 Prince Wm. street'jan6 lm
LANDING TO-DAY

*7 For the New Year.
8000 boxes Extra Scaled 

Herring.A FEW FANCY GOODS, to late tor Christmas, just arrived 
JA. lu time for the New Year.
’A few handsome Cut Glass Bottles, In various styles, can 
be had at the Drug Store of

GEO. STEWART, JR.,
«KisgstraehJl

PAnrmro, chaining, glazing, &c„
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTIOE.

FOB SALE LOW.
scene was 
man wasOII.BEBT BENT,

SOUTH WHARF,dec» jaalt jams
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